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Keep your customers
safe and dry when queueing
with these branded covers

Parasol
These modern six panelled parasol with wooden stem is an ideal solution for cover-

ing customers as they queue outside your place of business, and open with a rib and 

pull cord sytem that allows for easy operation.

The panels are fully customisable with your branding, logo’s or social distancing mes-

sage.
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Gazebo

3m x 3m
6m x 3m

Available in

Full / Half Side Panels
Full / Half Back Panels
PVC Window Panels
Zipped Door Panels
Heating & Lighting

You can further enhance
these gazebos with

These gazebos are manufactured from a strong and reliable aluminium frame, with a 

polyester canopy, and numerous interchangeable side / wall options available, to 

create a bespoke gazebo perfectly suited to your needs.

The customisable roof and side panels have a massive area in which you can display 

your branding, advertising or socail distancing safety message.

They are fully compactible into a carrier bag, and can be easily erected, weighted 

down with various bases if necessary or fitted with wheels for easy transportation.



Keep your customers
safe with our branded 
cafe banner system

Cafe Banners
Practical and perfect for any location and ideal for creating designated areas, whilst 

also promoting your brand or displaying a social distancing message.

The heavy duty, black steel frame and crossbars provide strength and durability, 

allowing for large full colour printed fabric barrier panels.

1.5m

1m

The printed PVC fabric banners are stitched to 
add strenth and longevity, and along with the 
spring tensioning system, allows for limited 
movement preventing against tearing due to 
high winds. 



Contact one of our team:

Social Distancing
STAY SAFE

Visit our website

www.legraphics.co.uk

or find us on facebook

facebook.com/legraphics

for more information on COVID-19 floor mats, 

separation / protective screens, floor graphics 

sanitisng stations and signage to effectively 

communicate to your customers and staff.


